
Minutes for Committee Members Meeting

Date: April 30, 2013
Time: 11:00 AM CDT

Means: Conference Call, Web Meeting

Attendees: Gary An
Ahmet Erdemir
Lealem Mulugeta
Tina Morrison
Jerry Myers

Not Available: Jacob Barhak
Marc Garbey

Agenda:

1. Introductions (brief) - 10 min
2. Instructions and emphasis of roles - 10 min
3. Discuss first set of tasks - 30 min
4. Other business - 10 min

Action Items:

See Notes for details.

1. All Attendees: Get a SimTk account.
2. All Attendees: Submit brief biosketches.
3. All Attendees: Inform Lealem for prospective scheduling of biweekly meetings.
4. Lealem: Schedule next meeting.
5. Ahmet: Provide documentation on the use of version control system (Subversion) – instructions have 

been developed and uploaded to the SimTK site here: https://simtk.org/docman/?group_id=848
6. Ahmet: Provide this meeting's minutes.
7. Tina, Lealem, Marc: Co-lead and start Task: Literature Survey.
8. Gary, Ahmet: Co-lead and start Task: Definitions.
9. Jacob, Jerry: Co-lead and start Task: Overview Presentation.
10. Jerry: Explore visibility options.
11. Tina: Provide names from National Academies for Advisory Council. 

Notes:

1. Introductions. Attending members briefly introduced themselves and provided information about their 
backgrounds:

◦ Lealem has worked with Jerry and has an interest in medical applications.
◦ Ahmet works in the area of biomechanical movements and deformations. He provides services 

for modeling and simulation. Therefore he has an interest in activities related to credibility.
◦ Gary is a clinician; as a practitioner he is interested in establish credibility. His interests are in 

computational biology, agent based type of models. His biomedical research is focused on the 
discovery side and at the cell population level.

◦ Jerry is the chief of biotechnology branch at Glenn Research Center. His interests are in 

https://simtk.org/docman/?group_id=848


computational simulations as they are applied to surgical intervention and disease formation. 
Through NASA, his primary focus is on astronaut health, utilizing deterministic models and 
probabilistic analysis (to assess likelihood of injury). He emphasized that healthcare research for 
astronauts is constrained by lack pf data. Therefore assessing credibility is extremely important 
to determine how a model can help when there is a lack of information.

◦ Tina is a scientific reviewer in division of cardiovascular devices and serves as an expert consult 
on engineering issues on computational modeling. She is also an advisor to office director; she 
coordinates modeling and simulation activities, including those at the office of science and 
engineering laboratory. She is interested in the promotion of advanced use of modeling for 
regulatory process. She mentioned current FDA work on assessing model credibility and 
potential interests in extending and shaping NASA's procedures for assessment of modeling and 
simulation for clinical regulation. 

2. Instructions. The use of project website was emphasized and various instructions were provided.
◦ All attendees were asked to get a SimTk account, if they do not have one.
◦ All attendees were asked to submit brief biosketches, if they did not provide previously.
◦ The role of the version control system (Subversion) to track versions of various documents in 

preparation and to conduct activities were noted. Ahmet was tasked to provide attendees 
documentation on the use of version control system.

◦ Members were encouraged to attend committee meetings. When not possible, they were advised 
to submit their updates to co-chairs for discussion. They were also warned that possibility to be 
assigned to a task during their absence exists.

◦ All attendees are advised to conduct discussions publicly in the forums of the website in order to 
be inclusive and to promote transparency. These forums can be utilized to gather information 
from Committee Members, Advisory Council, and any other interested parties.

◦ All attendees were asked to inform the co-chairs for prospective scheduling of biweekly 
meetings. What is the day(s)/time(s) during the week that may work best for Committee 
Members? Lealem will follow up on biweekly meeting scheduling.

◦ Co-chairs will alternate leading the meetings as well as taking notes for minutes. Later, another 
Committee Member may be assigned to the latter task. Ahmet was tasked to provide this 
meeting's minutes.

◦
3. Tasks. Four initial tasks were discussed by the attendees including potential workflows to accomplish 

these.
◦ For each task, it was anticipated that two Committee Members will lead the activity, while others 

providing supporting information. Forums can be utilized to acquire information from 
Committee Members, Advisory Council, and any other interested party, in an unstructured 
manner. The leading team of the activity will be responsible to conduct research relevant to the 
task and synthesize information provided by the others. It is expected that the leading team of the 
task will provide a running document in the source code repository (under version control with 
Subversion) to provide a structured and accessible summary. All attendees were encouraged to 
contact Advisory Council to get feedback. Co-chairs will pair with Committee Members to 
facilitate familiarity to the process.

◦ TASK: LITERATURE SURVEY. This task will focus on finding available information in broad 
literature that provides means to establish credibility. It was noted that this may be dependent on 
discipline and the context  of use. The survey may need to be broken down to types of 
research/clinical areas and identification of use categories may be necessary. Tina volunteered to  
lead this activity along with Lealem. Marc was also assigned to this task in absentia. All others  
are expected to feed the information they have to Tina, Lealem, and Marc.

◦ TASK: DEFINITIONS. This task will focus on defining key modeling and simulation 
terminology as it pertains to healthcare industry. It was noted that a consensus may not be 
reached. It was proposed to include multiple definitions and disagreements, potentially based on 



the discipline and context. Gary emphasized the role of taxonomy and classification, and the 
application area. Gary volunteered to lead this activity along with Ahmet. All others are 
expected to feed the information they have to Gary and Ahmet.

◦ TASK: OVERVIEW PRESENTATION. The forums include feedback from Committee Members 
and Advisory Council on summary presentation of the Committee's goals and planned activities. 
This task is aimed to follow-up on these discussions for future update of the presentation. Jerry 
volunteered for this task. Jacob was also assigned to this task in absentia as he is actively 
involved in these discussions. All others are expected to feed the information they have to 
Jerry and Jacob.

◦ TASK: VISIBILITY. Lealem asked attendees to think of ways to enhance visibility of the 
Committee. Jerry volunteered to explore this issue. Tina proposed to write a white paper for 
reach out. This may align with her activities for regulatory purposes and can also serve as part of 
a scientific track in healthcare. Tina also mentioned that it may be good to establish a 
“Publications and Presentations Subcommittee” for this purpose.

4. Other Business. 
◦ For web conferencing, OpenMeetings was tested out. Lealem and Ahmet was able to connect. 

Gary, as well, except he did not have access to a webcam at the time. Jerry and Tina had issues, 
which may potentially be related to firewall settings in their institution. Lealem also noted that 
the server for this software has not implemented encryption yet, which may be necessary in 
future.

◦ Attendees are informed that they will need a Subversion client software to be able to commit 
documents to the version control system (source code repository). Ahmet noted that the files 
accessible through a web browser for download but not necessarily for upload (which need the 
client software).  Ahmet will provide information on the use of Subversion client software as 
part of the documentation on the version control system of the project. Tina will explore the 
possibility to install client software on computers at her institute.

◦ Tina noted that a few members of National Academies may be good to include in the Advisory 
Council. Tina will provide names and contact information.

◦ Lealem and Ahmet discussed the potential use of Zotero for management of literature references.


